Meeting Minutes – Robotic Horizons

11/14/2008
11:30 AM
Mind Works Office

Jay McCormack – Advisor
Aaron Goodin - Mentor
John Porter - Mentor
Tim Palmer
KC Akuretiya
David Mehaffey
Nick Yankee
Mark Pennington
Matt Cerro

Assigned Action Items:
Completed

Prototype Cost
Sling - $400
Rail Gun - $146.90
Catapult - $141.90

Concept Power Consumption
Rail Gun and Catapult – 20 W-hr per 9 launches
Sling – 60-120 W-hr per 9 launches

Action Items:
Assign team treasurer – David
Collect Final Costs – David (ASAP)
Build Prototypes – All (EOS)
New Teams – Eli, David, Matt (Catapult)
Mark, Tim, Nick, KC (Rail Gun)

Next Meeting:
12/12/2008
11:30 AM
Mind Works Office